Let’s Play Together!
Put your name to make a Beautiful Full Blossom Hangeul Tree

▶ Date: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 7:00pm
▶ Place: Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles 5505 Wilshire Blvd, CA 90036
▶ More Information: 323-936-3014 / exhibition@kccla.org

Korean Cultural Center will be hold a special event “Full Blossom of Hangeul Tree” to introduce how to write your name in Korean as part of our special exhibition “Sound X Hangeul: Variation of Korean Alphabet” on Wednesday, May 31, 2017 at 7:00pm.

As a part of the program, we will give you a special exhibition tour. And we will invite instructor Jung Yun Choi PhD. She will explain you what is Hangeul (Korean Alphabet) and instruct you how to write your name in Korean. You will be able to write your name in Korean on the paper leaf then put your name leaf on the Hangeul tree to make a beautiful full blossom Hangeul tree.

You can taste Korean rice cake, Korean snack as well. One more thing, pick a raffle and get lucky!

This special event is open to the public. If you are interested in participate the program, please RSVP or call 323-936-3014.
Pick a raffle and get lucky!!
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